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MRT‐Moral Recona韫�on Therapy®

MRT‐Moral Recona韫�on Therapy® is the premiere cogni韫�ve‐behavioral program for substance abuse treatment and
for criminal jus韫�ce oﬀenders. Developed in 1985 by Gregory Li韐�le, Ed.D., and Kenneth Robinson, Ed.D., more than
120 published reports have documented that MRT‐treated oﬀenders show signiﬁcantly lower recidivism for
periods as long as 20 years aៅ�er treatment. Studies show MRT‐treated oﬀenders have rearrest and reincarcer韫�on
rates 25% to 75% lower than expected.
MRT programs are used in 50 states, District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and 7 countries. A 1999 report by the
Washington State Ins韫�tute for Public Policy es韫�mated that the combined cost beneﬁt to taxpayers and crime
vic韫�ms for the MRT program results in an $11.48 cost beneﬁt for every dollar spent.
Correc韫�onal Counseling, Inc., has developed MRT‐based programming for individuals with chronic substance
abuse problems, anger management and domes韫�c violence issues, and much more.

A Proven Concept
MRT is a cogni韫�ve‐behavioral counseling program that combines educa韫�on, group and individual counseling, and
structured exercises designed to foster moral development in treatment‐resistant clients. As long as clients’
judgments about right and wrong are made from low levels of moral reasoning, counseling them, training them in
job skills, and even punishing them will have li韐�le long‐las韫�ng impact on their behavior. They must be confronted
with the consequences of their behavior and the eﬀect that it has had on their family, friends and community.
Poor moral reasoning is common within at‐risk popula韫�ons.
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MRT addresses beliefs and reasoning. It is a systema韫�c, step‐by‐step group counseling treatment approach for
treatment‐resistant clients. The program is designed to alter how clients think and make judgments about what is
right and wrong. The MRT system approaches the problem of trea韫�ng resistant popula韫�ons as a problem of low
levels of moral reasoning. In this case, “moral” does
not refer to a religious concept, but rather the theore韫�cal conceptualiza韫�on of psychologist Lawrence Kohlberg.
Moral reasoning represents how a person makes decisions about what he or she should or should not do in a
given situa韫�on.

How We Get Results
Brieﬂy, MRT seeks to move clients from hedonis韫�c (pleasure vs. pain) reasoning levels to levels where concern for
social rules and others becomes important. MRT research has shown that as clients complete steps moral
reasoning increases in adult and juvenile oﬀenders.
MRT systema韫�cally focuses on seven basic treatment issues:
confronta韫�on of beliefs, a韊�tudes and behaviors
assessment of current rela韫�onships
reinforcement of posi韫�ve behavior and habits
posi韫�ve iden韫�ty forma韫�on
enhancement of self‐concept
decrease in hedonism and development of frustra韫�on tolerance
development of higher stages of moral reasoning

Who Does It Work For?
Drs. Li韐�le and Robinson ini韫�ally developed MRT as the cogni韫�ve‐behavioral component in a prison‐based
therapeu韫�c community. Because of its remarkable success, correc韫�ons oﬃcials then tested and widely
implemented the program in general inmate popula韫�ons, with juvenile oﬀenders, in parole and proba韫�on se韊�ngs,
in community correc韫�ons, in hospital and outpa韫�ent programs, in educa韫�onal se韊�ngs, and in drug courts. MRT is
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found to be eﬀec韫�ve with both genders in adult and juvenile popula韫�ons. MRT is used with a variety of
popula韫�ons and measured objec韫�ve outcomes are consistent in all se韊�ngs.

Beneﬁts of MRT‐based Programming
MRT is easy to implement.
MRT is designed and developed to target issues speciﬁc to an oﬀender popula韫�on.
MRT is designed to address issues of a treatment resistant popula韫�on.
MRT has shown to reduce the recidivism rate of oﬀenders by between 30% and 50% for periods up to 20
years aៅ�er release.
The program has been used eﬀec韫�vely in diﬀerent programs at many sites.
MRT improves oﬀender compliance to rules in an ins韫�tu韫�on or while under supervision in the community.
MRT is delivered in open‐ended groups, which allows for maximizing resources.
MRT easily meshes and blends with other types of programming including self‐help groups, educa韫�on,
counseling and behaviorally oriented programs.
MRT will increase oﬀenders’ moral reasoning, decrease dropout rates, increase sense of purpose and reduce
an韫�social thinking and behavior.
When implemented in a variety of criminal jus韫�ce se韊�ngs, MRT provides a con韫�nuum of care.
The cost of implemen韫�ng MRT is highly compe韫�韫�ve.

Training Opportuni韫�es
Correc韫�onal Counseling, Inc. conducts monthly MRT trainings in Memphis, TN, along with numerous trainings for
agencies na韫�onwide upon request. MRT training consists of a four‐day, 32‐hour ini韫�al course. Click here for a list of
upcoming training events. Refresher courses and one‐day advanced MRT training are available also.
Comple韫�on of MRT is required for individuals and agencies before being able to deliver MRT training to oﬀender
popula韫�ons or to purchase client workbooks. All clients par韫�cipa韫�ng in MRT must have an oﬃcial MRT workbook.

Latest News
News Ar韫�cles
Grant proposal targets range of proba韫�on issues.
Community correc韫�ons provides alterna韫�ves.
County work release program takes on new direc韫�on.
Family Drug Court gets $400,000 grant
Groups team up to give Danville residents second chance at life
More from News Ar韫�cles

Fall Savings!
Fall Savings 2016 Flyer

Correc韫�onal Counseling, Inc
2028 Exeter Road
Germantown, TN 38138
(901) 360‐1564
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Fax: (901) 757‐1995
info@ccimrt.com
Click Here to Visit Our New
Mental Health Website MRTCenters.Com
Click here to Visit
Moral‐Recona韫�on‐Therapy.com
With More MRT Informa韫�on
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